Congenital chylothorax: current perspectives and trends
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Abstract: Congenital chylothorax (CC) is the most common cause of pleural effusion in the perinatal period. The etiology is unknown in the majority of the cases. However, in some cases, it can be associated with various syndromes and genetic conditions. CC is associated with a high mortality rate. Most of the clinical manifestations are secondary to pressure effects (pulmonary hypoplasia) and loss of protein and lymphatic fluid (hydrops, malnutrition). Conservative management in the neonatal period is effective in up to 80% of cases and includes pleural drainage, parenteral nutrition/enteral medium-chain triglyceride-based formulae, and medications such as octreotide. Surgical intervention (pleurodesis, thoracic duct ligation/embolization, pleuroperitoneal shunt) may be required in persistent cases. A universal consensus on management of CC is unavailable, and data on the safety of medication use for CC in neonates are sparse.
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Introduction

Congenital chylothorax (CC) is a rare but important clinical condition during the perinatal period, the management of which can be challenging in severe cases. There are no universally accepted guidelines for the management of CC. Little progress has been made in the past decade toward the management of CC and has focused mainly on medications for the treatment of CC. This review aims to summarize the current literature regarding pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, and management options for CC.

Definition, prevalence, and associations

Chylothorax, which is defined as accumulation of lymph in the pleural cavity, is the most common form of pleural effusion encountered in the perinatal period. It is a rare occurrence, estimated to affect 1 in 10,000 births, with a mortality rate ranging between 20% and 60%.1–4 If chylothorax is associated with hydrops fetalis, mortality can be as high as 98%.1 The most serious consequences of fetal chylothorax are pulmonary hypoplasia, congestive heart failure, and hydrops.1,2,5

CC can be an isolated manifestation or may be associated with genetic conditions such as trisomy 21 (which is associated with 4.9% of isolated pleural effusions), monosomy X,1,2 Turner,1,6,7 and Noonan syndromes4,6,7 (Table 1). Congenital lymphangiectasia can occur as part of these conditions. Associated anomalies and malformations can be present in up to 80% of cases which are often difficult or resistant to treatment.8 Lymphatic developmental anomalies associated with chylothorax may be
Chyle (from the Greek word “juice”22) is a milky body fluid which is non-inflammatory, alkaline, and bacteriostatic composed mainly of fat (emulsified/free fatty acids, cholesterol), electrolytes, proteins, glucose, and abundant lymphocytes. It is formed in the small intestine during digestion of fatty foods, and taken up by lymph vessels specifically known as lacteals. The protein content of chyle is usually >3 g/L, and the electrolyte composition is similar to that of serum.23 The absolute cell count is >1000 cells/L and the lymphocyte count ranges from 400 to 6800/mm³, with most being T lymphocytes.15,24 The thoracic duct transports approximately 10% of the fluid extravasated from interstitial space enters blind lymphatic capillaries and becomes lymph. These capillaries connect to larger lymphatic vessels that arborize into thoracic duct. The thoracic duct is the largest lymphatic vessel in the body, located dorsal to aorta and ventral to thoracic vertebrae. It returns lymph to the vascular system by emptying into the venous system at the junction of left internal jugular and subclavian veins (Figure 1). This maintains fluid balance and prevents tissue edema by returning interstitial fluid to vascular system.25 The lymphatic system plays a key role in many immune functions of the body, including generation of immune cells and defending the body against infection. Thoracic duct acts as a conduit as well as entry point to the systemic circulation.27 Dietary fats are absorbed by intestinal enterocytes in the form of chylomicrons, which predominantly consist of triglycerides, and also contain phospholipids, cholesterol, and other proteins. After they are expelled from enterocytes, they are collected in the villous lacteals and eventually emptied into the cisterna chyli which extends cranially as thoracic duct.

Clinical manifestations

The chylous pleural effusion impairs normal development of fetal lungs by pressure effects and can lead to pulmonary hypoplasia. It can also lead to mediastinal shift and impair circulation (Figure 2).

CC is one of the causes for nonimmune hydrops fetalis (NIHF). The basic mechanism for the formation of fetal hydrops is an imbalance of interstitial fluid production and the lymphatic return. The fetus is particularly susceptible to interstitial fluid accumulation because of its greater capillary permeability, compliant interstitial compartments, and vulnerability to venous pressure on lymphatic return. Increased venous pressure contributes to edema and effusion by increasing the capillary hydrostatic pressure and decreasing the lymphatic return leading to interstitial fluid accumulation. Impaired renal function causes oliguria or anuria, and subsequently hydrops.28 In CC, NIHF may develop from a combination of increased capillary filtration rate (caused by increased capillary hydrostatic pressure) and reduced lymphatic clearance that occurs with elevated central venous pressure secondary to vena caval obstruction or because of interference with cardiac function caused by the mass effect of the chylous effusion.29,30 It may also result from decreased

**Table 1 Causes of CC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Idiopathic</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congenital malformation of lymphatics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphangiomatosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphangiectasia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atresia of thoracic duct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cystic hygroma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated with syndromes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down syndrome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noonan syndrome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner syndrome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorham–Stout syndrome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow nail syndrome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** CC, congenital chylothorax.
capillary osmotic pressure caused by the loss of albumin with chyle into the pleural space.\textsuperscript{29}

Lymphangiectasia and other congenital lymphatic malformations (lymphatic dysplasia syndrome, lymphangiomomas, and cervical or cystic hygromas) can also present with chylothorax/bilateral pleural effusions, and NIHF as a result of obstruction in lymphatic flow.\textsuperscript{31-33} Cystic hygromas are commonly associated with complex aberrations of the lymphatics and cause mass compression effects that impede both lymphatic drainage and venous return to the heart.\textsuperscript{34}

During the postnatal period, chylous pleural effusion can lead to ongoing pressure effects impeding adequate ventila-
tion of lungs. Pulmonary oxygenation is also affected by increased venous pressure and impending cardiac failure. Therapeutic measures such as thoracocentesis and pleural drainage can lead to loss of fluid and electrolytes resulting in volume depletion and electrolyte imbalance. Loss of albumin can lead to worsening edema, and nutritional depletion can occur from loss of protein and fat. A neonate with CC is at risk of infections from secondary immunodeficiency due to loss of lymphocytes in the chylous fluid.

Management

The treatment goals for chylothorax are to drain the chylos pleural fluid, restrain it from building up again, and determine the underlying cause so that it can be treated and maintenance of nutrition and fluid balance.

Prenatal management

Prenatal diagnosis using ultrasound enables the differentiation between isolated hydrothorax and hydrops fetalis. Chylothorax is diagnosed by analysis of the pleural fluid (absolute cell count >1000/L, lymphocyte count greater than 80%).1,2,5 Infants whose chylothoraces are diagnosed <34 weeks of gestation and who subsequently receive prenatal therapy experience a better perinatal condition and exhibit improved postnatal outcomes.33 Fetuses with CC are at high risk for chromosomal abnormalities, and rapid diagnosis of fetal karyotype46 and any other associated malformations is essential to guide further management and prognosis. Therapeutic measures during prenatal period include maternal dietary modification,37 repeated thoracocentesis,1,5,38 thoraco-amniotic shunting,39 and pleurodesis with 40–44 Maternal dietary management with low-fat, high medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) diet might help delay the need for thoracentesis in cases of fetal chylothorax.37

The success of prenatal intervention through thoracocentesis and/or pleuroamniotic fluid drainage depends on early diagnosis, the volume and reappearance of chylos effusion, the degree of pulmonary compression, and the existence of hydrops.45 Before 24-week gestation, there is a high risk of development of pulmonary hypoplasia. After this stage, if the effusion is small and there is no displacement of the mediastinum, expectant management with follow-up ultrasound examination is sufficient.3,45,46

Thoracoamniotic shunting was first described in the study by Rodeck et al32 as a method to decompress fetal hydrothoraces allowing more normal development of the fetal lungs, thereby decreasing overall neonatal death. Percutaneous in utero pleuroamniotic shunt is indicated for severe or recurrent chylothorax compromising the fetal lung development and to prevent cardiac failure. Survival past the neonatal period (period not defined in all studies) following the insertion of a pleuroamniotic shunt to drain the pleural effusion has been reported to be between 47% and 70%,46–53 although the severity of effusion and underlying pathology may vary between studies. A German case series of 78 fetuses with hydrothorax treated with pleuroamniotic shunt showed that polyhydramnios, hydrops placenta, shunt-birth interval <4 weeks, and low gestational at birth were associated with mortality. Resolution of hydrops following intervention was associated with improved survival.53 Dislodgement of the shunt into the fetal chest may occur due to growing chest size, fetal movements, or improper placement of the device and can occur in 23% of cases.44 Case series have shown that reinsertion of shunt was required in 6–8%,49,50 and fetal loss was around 10%.48

OK-432 (Picibanil) is a lyophilized preparation of a low-virulence strain of group A Streptococcus pyogenes of human origin, which is used as a sclerosing agent. There are case reports of successful use of OK-432 pleurodesis in fetal therapy for CC.40–44 The mode of action of OK-432 is believed to be cellular and cytokine mediated. The elevated cytokine levels are likely to increase the permeability of the vascular endothelium and accelerate the drainage of accumulated lymph.55 Complete aspiration of pleural fluid prior to OK-432 instillation and subsequent ultrasound demonstration of adhesions are two requirements for a successful outcome.42

Postnatal management

Initial treatment consists of drainage of pleural fluid, adequate ventilation, total parenteral nutrition, dietary modifications, albumin replacement, and medications. Surgery should be considered for patients who fail these initial steps, or in whom complications such as electrolyte and fluid imbalance, malnutrition, or immunodeficiency occur. Appropriate planning of the delivery in tertiary center is important. Neonates with chylothorax often need resuscitation and respiratory support at birth if chylothorax is severe, not well controlled during pregnancy or if associated with pulmonary hypoplasia. It is essential to rule out other specific causes of hydrops fetalis, and any chromosomal or syndromic diagnosis. Small chylothoraces have been described to resorb spontaneously.56 A thoracostomy tube is placed for continuous drainage if the chyle reaccumulates.
and/or requires frequent intermittent aspirations to keep the pleural space empty.

**Strategies for the treatment of CC**
1. Drainage of chyle from pleural space (thoracocentesis, continuous suction drainage)
2. Reduction in chyle volume with dietary modifications (low-fat diet, MCTs) or medication (octreotide)
3. Maintenance of nutrition, fluid, and electrolyte balance
4. Redistribution of chyle elsewhere in the body to relieve respiratory distress (pleuroperitoneal shunt and diaphragmatic fenestration)
5. Obstruction of chyle flow into the chest (thoracic duct ligation or thoracic duct embolization [TDE])

**Drainage of chylothorax**
The initial approach to the management of chylothorax involves chest tube drainage of the pleural space (Figure 3). Continuous suction drainage helps to relieve the pressure of chyle on the lungs and re-expand the partially collapsed lungs and permits an accurate measurement of chyle production. Significant volumes drained should be replaced, and attention paid to fluid and electrolyte balance. The response to chest tube drainage depends on severity of chylothorax and underlying etiology.

**Medications for chylothorax**
In the past decade, new treatment strategies with medications have been predominantly limited to octreotide, to reduce the volume of chyle formation (Table 2).

**Octreotide**
Use of octreotide for the management of CC was first reported by Young et al from Canada. Octreotide is a somatostatin analog which has been used for a variety of conditions in adults and older children including acromegaly, carcinoid tumor, acute variceal bleeding, gastrointestinal fistulae, and intractable diarrhea. In neonates, octreotide is used for the management of persistent hyperinsulinemia states. The mechanism of action of octreotide in chylothorax is uncertain. It is proposed that octreotide causes mild vasoconstriction of splanchnic vessels, including hepatic venous flow. This leads to reduction in gastric, pancreatic, and intestinal secretions as well as intestinal absorption. These mechanisms collectively reduce the flow of chyle.

A Cochrane review by Das and Shah looked at the published data to date on the use of octreotide. Although there are multiple case reports, generally demonstrating resolution of chylothorax with octreotide, the time of initiation, dose, duration, and frequency of doses vary significantly between authors and there are no randomized controlled trials identified. They concluded that “no practice recommendation can be made based on the evidence identified and suggested for a multicentre randomised controlled trial to assess the safety and efficacy of octreotide in the treatment of chylothorax in neonates.”

Octreotide is used either subcutaneously at 10–70 µg/kg/day given 6–24 hourly doses, or as continuous intravenous infusion between 0.3 and 10 µg/kg/hour. The duration of administration in cases of successful resolution varies between 4 and 21 days and is mostly guided by response to therapy. The safety and efficacy of octreotide in the treatment of chylothorax

---

Figure 3 Bilateral CC, before (A) and after (B) intercostal drain insertion.

**Abbreviation:** CC, congenital chylothorax.
in neonates has not been evaluated properly. The rarity of the condition is the main rate-limiting step. Octreotide is associated with adverse effects such as arhythmias, hyperglycemia, transient impairment of liver function, transient hypothyroidism, and necrotizing enterocolitis. However, in the absence of serious/long-term side effects, octreotide continues to be used as off-label medication in the management of CC.

### Sildenafil
Malleske and Yoder reported successful use of sildenafil in CC in a late preterm infant associated with pulmonary lymphangiectasis, where octreotide use was ineffective. In this case, sildenafil was used for the management of pulmonary hypertension associated with lymphangiectasis and was found to benefit CC when octreotide had failed. A mechanism by which sildenafil may facilitate resolution of CC and lymphatic malformations involves generation of new lymphatic vessels. Lymphatic vessel growth and function is regulated by cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) which mediates lymphatic endothelial cell proliferation, migration, and tube formation. Sildenafil prevents the degradation of cGMP by selective inhibition of phosphodiesterase-5 and could thereby facilitate lymphatic vessel growth and/or remodeling allowing resolution of lymphatic obstruction and chylothorax.

### Sirolimus
Sirolimus, also known as rapamycin, is an inhibitor of the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) whose expression is upregulated in a number of vascular anomalies, specifically those demonstrating atypical lymphatic pathology. Case reports have documented effective treatment of chylothoraces associated with lymphatic malformation using sirolimus, in adults and older children. However, dosing information remains very limited especially for neonates and infants. Recent study by Mizuno et al identified age-appropriate dosing regimens for neonates and infants. Further evaluation is necessary before it could be considered in neonatal population.

### Supportive management

#### Ventilation
Most neonates with significant chylothorax and hydrops fetalis need ongoing ventilatory support until chylothorax subsides. Adequate expansion of the lungs is essential to maintain a tamponade effect to prevent re-accumulation of the chylothorax. Ventilation should include lung protective strategies, and use of high frequency ventilation is beneficial.

#### Nutrition
Use of total parenteral nutrition followed by reestablishment of feeds using MCT-based milk formulae is helpful to elimi-
nate the need for enteral digestion of fats and maintenance of nutrition. MCTs of 8–12 carbon chains are directly absorbed into portal venous system bypassing the lymphatic drainage. There are several enteral formulae available with high MCT percentage such as Monogen, Peptamen, and Portagen. Formula prepared from skimmed milk powder with added coconut oil (rich in MCT) could be a cheap and effective alternative to provide low-fat and high-protein calories in patients with CC in low resource setting, where commercial formulae such as Monogen are not accessible.21 Use of fortified skimmed breast milk was found to be therapeutically equivalent to specialized infant formulae and can be an additional therapeutic option to successfully treat infants with chylothorax.72

**Outcome**

Usually, the condition resolves in the first few weeks (2–6 weeks) with conservative management.21,73 Conservative management has success rate of 75–80%.21 In a review of 204 cases of chylothorax, hydrops was the single most important prognostic factor of a poor outcome in CC.74 Time duration at which conservative management should be considered as failed is not well defined. Some centers use daily drainage as a guide for clinical improvement or failure in pediatric patients (<10 mL/kg/day of pleural drainage is considered as an improvement; >10 mL/kg/day of pleural drainage is considered to be a failure after 4 weeks of nonsurgical management).21 Opinions vary regarding the duration of the period of conservative management. An extended period of conservative management may result in severe immunological and nutritional disturbances.75

**Surgical management**

Surgical options should be considered when medical management of CC has failed to reduce chyle flow. There is no consensus on the timing of surgery.15 Most recommend an extended period (3–4 weeks) of conservative management in pediatric population before proceeding to surgical management.21,76 Others regard a particular volume, such as >100 mL per year of age in children, as an indication for surgery.77–79 There is no consensus on duration of conservative management in neonatal population before consideration of surgical options. If there is a well-identified site of chyle leak and high flow that precludes spontaneous healing, a case for earlier surgery can be made.80 Successful surgery can shorten hospitalization and reduce the risks of malnutrition and immunosuppression.15

Surgical options include thoracoscopic pleurodesis, pleuroperitoneal shunt, thoracic duct ligation (by thoracoscopy or thoracotomy), TDE, thoracic duct to azygous vein anastomosis, and lung transplantation (lymphangio-leiomyomatosis). Obliteration of the pleural space (pleurodesis) could be performed either chemically or surgically. Chemical pleurodesis may be considered over surgical approach given the concern of risk of blood loss associated with pleurectomy in neonatal patients. Various agents, such as povidone-iodine (Betadine), tetracycline, talc, bleomycin, and fibrin glue, have been used in pediatric and adult patients.81–83 In neonates, there are case reports of successful use of povidone-iodine82,84 and OK-432 for pleurodesis.

**Chemical pleurodesis**

Povidone-iodine (Betadine)

Brissaud et al82 treated four neonates with CC by intrapleural instillation of povidone-iodine through a chest tube. This procedure was successful in three out of the four cases and appeared to be well tolerated. Betadine 4% scrub (three cases) and Betadine 10% dermique were used. Betadine 10% dermique was diluted with normal saline (3 mL Betadine 10% dermique +7 mL saline), and Betadine 4% scrub was used without dilution. With both products, the chest tube was cleared after the injection with 10–15 mL normal saline, just before chest tube occlusion. The duration of chest tube occlusion was empirical and varied between 3 and 5 hours. Improvement occurred progressively, and the tube was removed 6–16 days after the procedure. Scottoni et al84 also reported the successful resolution of persistent chylothorax in four out of five neonates with single administration of 2 mL/kg of 4% povidone-iodine solution into the pleural space. The median time for resolution was 4 days. None of the patients experienced long-term side effects of the treatment. These results are promising, and povidone-iodine pleurodesis may be considered as an option in the management of refractory chylothorax in neonates.

The mechanism of action of povidone-iodine appears to be related to enhanced sclerosis,73 although the precise mode of action remains unclear. Iodine has strong oxidative and cytotoxic properties, which induces a potent inflammatory response in the wall of any fluid-containing structure. Moreover, povidone-iodine may have anti-exudative properties related to the chelation of proteins.73 However, frequent use of topical cutaneous povidone-iodine in neonates can induce allergic sensitization and impairment of thyroid function.85 Chest pain, metabolic acidosis, hypotension, respiratory and renal failure have been previously observed in adult and pediatric patients who had received high doses of povidone-iodine topically applied in treatment of burns.
or after continuous mediastinal irrigation. Renal failure following povidone-iodine use has been reported in neonatal cases. It is hypothesized that certain conditions such as diffuse congenital lymphangiectasia may cause massive iodine absorption and intoxication.

**OK-432 (Picibanil)**

OK-432 has been widely used to treat postoperative chylothorax and cystic lymphangioma in children. Intrapleural administration of OK-432 has been reported to have favorable outcomes in the management of fetal chylothorax. OK-432 has been widely used to treat postoperative chylothorax and cystic lymphangioma in children. Intrapleural administration of OK-432 has been reported to have favorable outcomes in the management of fetal chylothorax. However, since there is limited number of case reports, a prospective randomized study in neonatal population will be required to prove its effectiveness, and ascertain side effects and safety of use.

**Oxytetracycline**

A recent case report by Utture et al showed that oxytetracycline was effective after bilateral CC failed to respond to octreotide. Oxytetracycline with 2% lignocaine was administered into the pleural cavity (on day 20) at a dose of 20 mg/kg through the intercostal drainage (ICD), and the ICD was clamped for 2 hours. Due to failure of adequate response, a second dose was given after 48 hours. The ICD output became nil after 2 days. There were no adverse effects noted. Oxytetracycline has been used in adults with malignant chylothorax at a dose of 20 mg/kg. The mechanism of action of oxytetracycline is by initiation of the inflammatory cascade by mesothelial cells after contact with the chemical agent leading to activation of the coagulation cascade of the pleura, fibroblast recruitment, activation, and proliferation, and collagen deposition.

**Talc**

Hodges et al reported a case of a persistent CC associated with a cervical lymphatic malformation successfully treated with thoracoscopic pleurodesis using aerosolized talc. Adjuvant therapies (sirolimus and sclerotherapy) were directed toward the treatment of the macrocystic lymphatic malformation in this case.

**Thoracic duct embolization**

A retrospective review of 34 patients to assess technical and clinical success of TDE for nontraumatic chylous effusions showed that TDE was most successful in cases of thoracic duct occlusion and extravasation. The clinical success rate was 16% (one of six) in cases of normal thoracic duct, 75% (15 of 20 patients) in occlusions of the thoracic duct. Lymphangiography is important for identifying the cause of chylous effusion and selecting patients who might benefit most from TDE. However, lymphatic channel embolization can be technically challenging in the neonatal population. Itkin et al reported two cases (a 6-month-old and a 1-month-old) with postoperative chylous leaks who were treated successfully with percutaneous TDE using n-butyl cyanoacrylate diluted 1:2 in ethiodized poppy seed oil.

**Management of difficult-to-treat or resistant cases**

Cases resistant to conservative management and pleurodesis include those with congenital malformations of lymphatics, chromosomal anomalies, and structural abnormalities. Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging including noncontrast MR lymphangiography and dynamic contrast MR lymphangiography will help visualize lymphatic anatomy and flow dynamics. Lymphoscintigraphy can identify thoracic duct injury, aplasia/hypoplasia of lymphatic vessels. Lung biopsy may be required to diagnose congenital lymphangiectasis. Prolonged parenteral nutrition may be necessary in addition to surgical interventions such as pleuroperitoneal shunts and thoracic duct ligation.

**Complications**

Several complications can occur in association with the development of CC. These include pulmonary hypoplasia from long-standing chylothorax in utero, malnutrition, hypotremia, fluid imbalance, increased risk of thrombosis, and secondary immunodeficiency.

Incidence of nosocomial infections in patients with CC is about three times higher than that in other neonatal patients. Prolonged drainage of large volumes of chylous fluid results in depletion of lymphocytes which puts the neonates at risk of infection. Chylothorax can lead to hypogammaglobulinemia and lymphopenia. Lymphopenia has been significantly correlated with the duration of lymph drainage. Intravenous immunoglobulin has been used in postsurgical infants either prophylactically after development of chylothorax or early in the course of septicaemia. In a later study of eight children with hypogammaglobulinemia and lymphopenia attributable to chylothorax, intravenous immunoglobulin G administration did not lead to discernible protection from infectious complications.
Conclusion

CC is a rare but serious entity in neonates. Early diagnosis and intervention in the prenatal period favor improved postnatal outcome. Postnatal management includes drainage of the pleural fluid, dietary modifications, drug therapy, and rarely surgery. There are no universally accepted guidelines for use of medications in this condition and the duration of conservative management. Overall, outcome of the condition depends on the underlying genetic condition and associated malformations.
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